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STATISTICS FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS. By Frederick J. Moore, Frank B.
Kramer, and Robert G. Knowles. Philadelphia, The Blakiston Company,
1951. viii + 113 pp.
The widespread need for more and improved techniques among medical
investigators scarcely needs mentioning. This small book offers the essen-
tials of commonly used statistical methods with a minimum of verbiage.
The emphasis is placed on understanding the logical basis rather than the
mere setting down of formulae and tests. The development is straight-
forward and economical; it is more rigorous than some elementary texts
for biologists, but no effort is made to demonstrate the fundamental
derivations.
Most of the work deals with normal distributions, criteria for normalcy,
and tests of significance. One chapter deals with non-normal distributions,
and there is a short discussion of design of experiments and presentation
of results.
The book is valuable for one who wants some insight into the underlying
philosophy of statistics, its possibilities and limitations. The investigator
who wants ready-made formulae and tables for rote use will find this
presentation too general.
W. P. MCN.
RENAL PELVIS AND URETER. By Peter A. Narath. New York, Grune and
Stratton, 1951. xii + 429 pp. $12.50.
This book begins appropriately with the embryological development of
the ureter and renal pelvis, followed by a discussion of anomalous and
malformative accidents that may occur in the upper urinary tract. The
thoroughness with which this part of the discussion is developed may be
inferred from the fact that it comprises nearly one third of the entire book.
Next is described the normal anatomy and histology of this region. The
second half of the volume contains a discussion of such intriguing subjects
as dynamics and tonus of the upper urinary tract and resorption and
absorption from the renal pelvis and ureter. There follows a fine treatment
of these physiological problems covering both theoretical and experimental
material. The closing chapters describe the historical development and
modern technique of diagnostic procedures used to explore the upper uri-
nary tract, including a comparison between retrograde and intravenous
urography.
The author has put into this book much that is original with him. Some
of the descriptive terminology is new, but logical, and therefore easily
adapted to. A unique contribution is made by this volume through its
remarkable illustrations and x-ray reproductions. Beside each roentgeno-
graph there is a miniature outline of the renal pelvis sketched clearly in
black and white so that no point is lost through inexperience in reading
x-rays. The text has been lucidly written and well edited.
V. S. G.
ALGAE OF THE WEST,ERN GREAT LAKES AREA. By G. W. Prescott.
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, Cranbrook Institute of Science, 1951. 946 pp.
$10.50.
This book describes and illustrates all of the known fresh water algae of
Michigan and Wisconsin except for the diatoms (a class of yellow-green